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Blue Ave is Back
and Bold as Ever!
See pp.3,5,9,11
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ARA Returns to GVSC
After 11 Years Absence
_

i
~*
Another time wq had a M*A*S*H Day
By Kathleen M arron
where the ladies dressed up in camouflage
E ditor-In-C hief
and everyone was served army style. The
students loved it."
ARA, the largest privately owned
Julie May, Director of Cash Marketing
contract-food company in the United Operation holds that ARA's strong point
States, has returned to the Grand Valley is it's willingness to share ideas with it's
Campus after an absence of 11 years.
other campuses. "We wanted to have a
An aggressive consumer-relations .Mexican food day. I'm from eastern
program, experienced personnel and a United States, what do I-know about
strong service attitude mark ARA's southern food?" said May. "So I called up
comeback. "In 1981, ARA broke itself another Director in Texas. She helped
down into divisions," said Doug Klunk, make corrections, gave tips and advice. It
General Manager. "The Public School came off fantastic."
ARA's Executive Chef, Leroy Mosely,
division, Hospital Division . . . one is
has
been with ARA 25 years. Together,
The Campus Dining Division."
One of their secrets of success is *the staff has almost 70 collective years of
everyone who is in Campus Dining is in experience. "Our program is to have
their chosen field. "Creating has a lot to quality food, so what the students get
do with how much you erfjoy what you're they’ll really like," said Mosely. "We
doing," emphasized Klunk. "It's the make sure it looks good and tastes good."
Mosely is in charge of weddings, banquets'
people who make the operations."
ARA enjoys what they do. and supervision of food quality.
ARA does not anticipate reaching the
"Monotony Breakers" is a feature designed
to be fun and stimulating. "One time we standards it has set for itself until the end
did a Banana Boat," said Jim Hall, Director school year. Grand Valley, according to
of Commons. ”We put a canoe up in the May, has great potential for growth. Said .
dining room and filled it with everything May, "We don't want to be associated with
you need to make your own banana boat. our previous competitors."
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The A R A Staff:

-I'm Studying Lacrosse!!!

e*Paul Cutcher, A Sophnwre from Farmington llills hurls a Lacrosse Ball during
Lacrosse Class.
Photo by Todd Saylor

- '^0 0 ? '

Process Started On Hoped
for Life Sciences Building
A Proud ARA Staff smiles from left to right: Doug Klunk, General Manager;
Leroy Mosley, Executive Chef; Julie May, Director o f Cash Marketing; Sam
Holm, Assistant Director of Commons, John Polisano, Catering Manager; Jim
Hall. Director o f Commons
Photo by Kathleen Marron

Motorists, Pedestrians
Alike Recieve Warning
1he Uniform Traffic Code is still in
Beet. warns Alex Wygant, Director of
1 dety and Security. The section of the
de Wygant refers to is the pedestrian

the curb suddenly and walk into the path ot
,
.
,
,
,
,
a driver who is so close that he or she
cannot stop.

. r"sswalk safety sevuon. The code requires

The (iVSC’ Campus Police Department

lovers to yield to pedestrian at crosswalks

ssill be enforcing the code and will isw*.'

when the pedestrian is i^smg m l ^ s T i n ^
the lane the vehicle is in.
('nations will be processed through the
Pedestrians are cautioned not to leave 58th District Court of Hudsonville.

Grand Valley State has applied for state
funding of a new Life Sciences Building.
The projected building would be built near
Lou tit, and a n ‘April, 1990 occupancy is
anticipated.
v.
"A lot depends on the State's prison
constuction program," said Terry Sack,
Director of Physical Plant. “It has a lot to
do with economics and the outlook for the
state budget process." Estimated project
cost is $15,824,000.
Loutit, built in 1965. now serves a
student body more than twice the sire of
the original design capacity. The new Life
Sciences Building would house the
Biology, Health Sciences. Nursing and
Physical Therapy programs
Included in the building would be
specialized laboratory and support space for
current and expanded research activities

major increase because of the expanded
graduate program and the addition of a
w'inter sem ester entry class at the
undergraduate level. Nursing Students will
be admitted twice each year rather than only
in the falj semester^—
> New General Education requirements
that- require each student take a life science
course and physical science course^which
will add to the pressure already felt on the
Life Science Department. A new majoi; in
biochemistry is also being planned anjj it is
hoped the new Life Sciences Building will
provide the needed lab space.
The popularity of the Life Sciences
programs has put a strain on l outit Hall
space Much of the overflow space has been
accomodated by converting other general
purpose class-space on campus into Life
Plannets foresee the
m; >v a v a o s <c i
consolidating in tire new building.

t^pTrerrreTpnptHwt-alwt-ivjiuw uuuLiiesL. Science faciltities
will he replaced and expanded.
The Nursing Program is expecting a

/jo you think there should he governmental

S e p a ra te M in o rity
S tu d e n ts '

strikes'/

restraint on teacher

,r

fly Kathleen Marron
Editor-In-Chief
"Between 1976 and 1985, the high
ichool graduation rate of black atudenta
roae from 67 to 75 percent, while the
college-going rate fell feom 36 to 26
percent," itated Scott JaacIWt in hia article
College Outlook Grim for Blacke (The
Chronicle of Higher Education 9/2/87).
We have felt that Influx at Grand
Valley. The administration Is, striving to
correct the trend, but until they address
culture differencea how aucceiaful they will
be?
Ma. Minney of Plorida Atlantic aaya,
"Became of their economic background,
minority studenu have a difficult time
visualizing the long-range benefita of
college education. Studenta tell me, 'I can
make a lot more money on the atreet than I
can in college. You'll find parenta,
especially aingle parents, telling their kids
not to quit a job to go to college. Even $4
an hour is a lot of money to some people."
The article goes on to recommend (hat
much more attention be paid hto the
economic and aocietal factors that
discourage minority students from
continuing their educations."
‘ The Black Union on campus has been
petitioning for a piack History course. It's

also been rumortd (here is an opening in
the History Department, This would he an
excellent opportunity to hire a black
professor to teach black culture,
Why a black? Because he or she
understands what it is j o be black,
Therefore they can be a black role model
for both black*and white students, Whan
one is a minority, it's phenomenal how
subtle the differences are, They are enough
to make one feel like a foreigner, out of
place, not understood,
Those are the same complaints' voiced
by Qrend Valley minority students,
Whites don't notice it because theyVe
never known anything else, However,
■treating a everyone as a person helps, and
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"l feel Owl they should
hsve the right to strike
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making an effort to undarstand would not
only round out us as a slutUnb, but assist
the college in serving the whole
community,
America thought she had trounced die
equality dilemma by the late 1970's, but
statistics are beginning to show we have
barely started. We hav« a cultural and.
educational gap, And we must reach across
that gap with knowledge, understanding and
acceptance,
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Drive-in's Drove Out
In life, all good things must come to an going to the A A W in f'reoumr after
end. Summer, youth, even life itself must bowling this summers I'rn going to miss
come, to an end. And so it seems that the car hops, ^specially this cute Hole
something else is coming to an end, blond*1Jiin#rflfed there, but this Is ruddier
drive-in’s, Not just drive-in theatres, but the dme nor the place to go into delaQs
also drive-in restaurants are ceasing to exist.
Now (hat drive in theatres have become
Grand Rapids has only one of each. The relics of the past maybe single sod twin
- — Cascade Drive-tn on 28th. SireenrTgTtr ro scrcen tndoor theatreswdf be^hetm xtto
Showcase Cinemas is the only 4rJve-4b go. Grand Rapid* ha* no more single
theatre in seasonal operation left in/Jrand screen theatres and up until last month's
Rapids, The first and oldest dtivewfi theatre closing of tiie I'.astbnark I win ihmn wets
____in Orand Rapids, the Bellline Orive in next two twin screen complexes Only the
to Studio 28 on 28th- Street, ended Alpine Twin remain*. But/U U g tf, f
operations on A u g u s t^ and is being representative with link la/eks' Ibeai/e*.
demolished to accomodate an eight screen said that there are no plans at this lime to
expansion at/Studio 28.
With the expand the Alpine, but added that they
expansion/ Studio 28 will become the would like to expand
flans were
mluuks largest indoor screen complex with mlxodnccd live yira/x Mgu lo expand ihg
twenty screens. Grand Rapids also bus the Alpine to four screens bui die tr/pest was
Plainfield and Woodlandfor drive in rejected by (he chy'of Walker l/n-kshat
thealres, but they did not open this year ami an eight screen Complex under const/w <1on
a decision on die future of these liieatres lias in I -Incoln I'ark near I h-froit
n<X been made yet.
Nights on die town won't he die same
The same week of the Bclilinc closing, once die last of die drive in's shuis down I
the A & W restaurant chain announced dial guess piling your friends into the dunk of
all of their drive in outlets would be your car to sneak them inlo (he md'/or
converted to drive thru service in order to thealres doesn't have the same flair that a
keep up with the times. These new drive in would have To go hark in die
restaurants would follow die style of past would he a Joy I'll remember dial
McDonald s, Burger King, etc, Gone will while I sit in an air conditioned Ihtade
be the days of car hops and speakers, Only enjoying a Coke ami a popcorn Progress
& WJn GrancTRapiclS, located mT^Joea have iu ^ p rk rb u t it ilso basils^
Broadmoor, will be affected. I remember privilege*.
t
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students at Grand Valley
>e?l- have-an encetlent opportunity to see a
>pnd clean coink* perform once again! His
performance will follow the student
.imattwation displays at GampusTafe Nite

rrnniwoif;«freer

Pap# 4 fM fUfithftfrt &8pWfrtMf.$, 1& 7
t 0 t i . t t < 0 t ' v h v m l i m pg. t *-~—
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campus lx gfdWing into an Inexpensive
version of (he private liberal arts College,
while Mil maintaining (be ever Important
intfitsfrlaf affiance.
A* pari of (be exciting changes at Otatid
Valley, (he xtudttfti play an Intrinsic role.
Participation In sports, a ca d e m ic clubs,
Greek life, student government,- and (be
student newspaper are all means of
contributing to the changes which will
successfully propel Grand Valley Into the
21s( century.
While looking forward to the future, we
must not fall to recognize the achievements
of (he pasf. In this regard, we must
remember Robert Kleiner, former Board of
Control member who passed away this
summer.
'
•4-' V
We also can not forget (hose of the

present who contribute so much to th
future of ou f college. Therefore, It w
only proper to recognize two recipients
the Outstanding Teacher Award: Profe
Harvey Nichol, and Professor Mane
Shontz. We congratulate these professor*
for their contribution to the pre
generation of students.
Grand Valley has also secured her future
In her students. Twenty four Presidential
Scholarships, one Owen
P. Blebef
Presidential Scholarship, three Paul !
Phillips Scholarships, and five
Valedictorian Scholarships were, awarded.
major factor in change is bringing in
new. Therefore, we welcome all the
freshmen, and all the new changes here al
Grand V a lle y , and look forward
year!

r

Progress is m an's distinctive m ark alone, perta in in g not to G od
nor to the beasts: G od is, the beasts are, but M an p a rtly is, and
w holly hope to. be.

Delta Sigma
The Professional Co-Ed Business
• Fraternity Invites All Business &
Pre-Business Majors To Attend These
Recruiting Nights:
Wednesday, Sept. 16
7:00P.M.
North Commons

Tuesday,Sept. 15
—
7:00 p.M.
North Commons
L aundry A lready? Tim M ullaly moves
back to Robinson after a long Labor Day
weekend

W E M EAN B U S IN E S S
Hope To See You There!
Bring in this ad for movie deal!

QUAD 31
S ol l i l h Si

•

Any $4.00 ticket with this ad1 or 2 tickets - goodthru 9 /1 7 /8 7

1/2 OFF
*<«,«, US-51 on IUort.lv HU

•

•

•
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Campus E vents
By Rich Reitsma
Campus Life Editor

S ep t. 2 -O c to b e r
Parker, Photographs.
Gallery. 10-5.
t —— — '

r <-. ■~ ;_____ _

_

. Football Field. 1:30p.m.

2: O livia
Calder Art

102

S e p t 10: Campus Life Nite. Field
House Arena. 5:00-9:00.
Sept. 10; Nite Club- featuring
comedian Andy Andrews. Field House
Arena. 9:00p.m.
Sept. 11^ Dance sponsored by
Delta Sigma Theta. Kirkhoff Center
Promenade. 9:00 p.m.
S ept.

Complied from- The L^nthnrn.
Fall 1986, by Karen Kacynski

Sept. 12: Laker Lockout Dance.
Field House Arena. 9:00 p.m.

’r

Sept. 9: Movie M a n n e q u in .
Manitou Hall. 9:30 p.m.

Sept. 12: Dance sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha. Kirldioff Center
Promenade. 9:OOp.m.

Did You
Know?

12: GVSC vs. Butler.

. -

Sept. 13: Movie M a n n e q u i n .
Calder Fine Arts, Louis Armstrong
Theater. 9:00p.m.
Sept. 15: GVSC Volleyball vs.
Hillsdale.
Field House Arena.
7:00p.m.
Sept. 16: Movie P orky's.
Manitou. 9:30 p.m.

102

S ep t. 18: Faculty Recital.
Julianne VandenWyngaaid, piano. Free. Calder Fine Arts Center. 8:00p.m.

"Stakeout" Delivers More
Thrills Than Laughs
By Brerit Baum
Staff W riter
"Stakeout" is a comedy-thriller
that delivers more thrills than laughs.
This film stars Richard Dreyfuss and
Emilio Estevez and was directed by John
Badham. »...
The movie begins with a murderer
breaking out of prison in Wyoming. The
killer heads for Seattle to find his
girlfriend. Dreyfuss and Estevez play
police detectives assigned to watch the
woman to see if the fugitive shows up.
Dreyfuss poses as a telephone repairman
in order to bug the girlfriend's phone, and
there is an immediate attraction between
the two. They meet again by chance in a
grocery store and soon begin to have an
affair. She still believes he is a telephone
repairman. Dryfuss is violating police
rules by having contact with someone he
is suppossed to have under surveilance. As
if that is not enough, there is real trouble
when her boyfriend, the escaped murderer,
shows up.
The comic parts of this movie are

You ca n n o t help m en
perm an en tly by doing
f o r th em w hat they
co u ld a n d sh ou ld be
doing f o r them selves.
R em em ber also that you
can n ot b u ild character
a n d courage by taking
aw ay m an's initiative
a n d indepen den ce.

not that great. Most of the jokes are
mediocre and there are some silly practical
jokes. However, the mediocrity isr more
than made up for by some very exciting
action sequences and by the acting of
Richard Dreyfuss. What laughs there are
come from his acting ability rather than
the quality of the script. He is one of the
most consistently outstanding actors^in
the movies today and performs flawlessly
in this film.
Emilio Estevez, on the other hand,
ju st-is not given much to do. It is
Dreyfuss' film all the way and Estevez
just sort of tags along.
"Stakeout" is by no means a great
film, but Richard Dreyfuss is terrific and
the action scenes really work well.
"Stakeout" is rated "R" and is
currently showing at the Studio 28. Also
showing at the Studio 28 are "House II,"
"The Rosary Murders." "Hamburger Hill,"
"Maid To Order," 'The Fourth Protocol,"
'The Big Easy," "Dirty Dancing," "Snow
White," "The Barbarians," "The Lost
Boys." "La Bamba," "Can't Buy Me
Love," and "No Way Out."

THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS - lower level
Siedman House
Did you know . . .
. . . that you should give the records
office your local address? The reason is
that much of the information the college
sends out is dated and by the time the
material reaches you from your home
address the material is too old to be of
use. Dorm and Ravine Apartment
students don't need to do this because the
office already has those addresses on file.
. . . that grades are sent to your, home
address but this address doesn't have to be
your parent's address? You can have your
grades sent wherever you want, provided
you give the address to the records office.
. . . that when something from the
office hqs a "return by" date on it, the
document should be in the office's hands
by that date? This doesn't mean that you
send it out on that day. Dates are very
important especially in tuition refunds.
One day can mean the difference between a
100 percent refund and a 75 percent refund.
. . . the Office suggests students rip
out the front page of the course scheduling
book to keep track of the important dates
listed there.
. . . that you can get an advising copy
o f your transcript free?
Official
transcripts, the kind sent to other schools,
cost $1 and the Office needs a 24-hour
advance notice for processing

assertiveness training? A new seminar is
"Careers for Minority Students." The
Center will offer other seminars to other
groups if a need is expressed for them.
. . . that the Center has four
counselors, two of which are licensed
psychologists? All four work with career
counseling as well as personal and drug
counseling.
THE ACADEMIC RESOURCE
CENTER - first floor Commons

'

Did you know . .

. . . that the ARC has the final say
about whether or not a student has
fulfilled his/her general educational"
requirements? If you are heading toward
graduation, now is the time to check with
the ARC and make sure you have fulfilled
all the requirements.
. . . that you can take the Math
Placement Test twice and that there are
sample tests available at the front desk of
Zumberge Library?
.. . that you must file a "repeat grade
form" with the ARC when you are taking
a class over for a better grade?
. . . that the ARC offers free tutoring
and that nationwide 40-50 percent of all
college students claim a need for help?
The Writing Center tutors can benefit any
student who writes by providing someone
to proofread the material and to offer
suggestions for improvement.
. I . that the ARC offers workshops
on such things as improving study skills
and time management?
. . . that freshmen and any. student
below a 2.0 grade point average will be
sent midterm grades to their local address?
. . . that you cannot just disappear
from class and j e t a "W” for withdrawal?
THE CAREER PLANNING AND " You must formally drop the class as you
COUNSELING CENTER - first
would in early drop and add.
. . . that the ARC publishes the
floor Commons
"Daily Events" posters that appear in
nearly every building on campus?
Did you know. . .
Publicity for an event is free by filling
. . . the Center helps those not only out a form in the ARC office.
with career or emotional difficulties, but
can also reinforce the values and career
THE DAY CARE CENTER
choices of those students who don't feel
they have problems.
Did you know .
. . . has study skills courses?
. . . that the Center has a computer
. . . that GVSC has its own Day Care
program called "Discover’’ that helps you
learn to write a resume'? The program Center for staff and students' children, ages
asks you all the right-questions and prints two and a half to five years?
. . , that it's located just west.of the
out a sample copy of the finished resume'..
main
campus entrance on Lake Michigan
. . . that the Center offers seminars
Drive?
on such things as stress management and

/
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GRAM) VALLEY STATE COLLEGE
CAMPUS RECREATION IM CALENDER
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f io ld f t
Cut

e iiit
Bdfllfld

C at

M.W.CR

Putt-Putt
goN tourney

Sept. 8

0.

M,W,CR
M.W.CR

Softball League
Longest Drive
QoK
Tennis Singles
Tourney
Homerun Hitting
Contest
Reid Goal
Kicking£ontest
Tennis Doubles
Tourney
Golf Tourney

Sept.0
Sept. 19

0

0

0

0

M.W.CR
M.W.CR
M,W,CR
M.W.CR,
M.W.CR,
M,W,CR,

M.W.CR,

Fall Volleyball
League
Flag Football
League
Turkey Trot

M.W.CR,

Turkey Shoot

M,W,

Schick 3 on 3
Basketball Tourney
Swim Meet

M.W.CR,

M.W.CR,

0

Sept. 9

Sept. 26

la m

r r r u c ts

$2,00

YES

$ 10,00
$1,00

YES
NO

we are offering a fitness gy«
----- 1 , an Messrs, waiters
yes leg miles is ~
activities, assert it te C
• offlee, Ms vil;
yswr >
ffilllff PR ff|| PgPR ] m | | ^ PPR#ilit the

YES

ess whet year milesgs lesfts like ssf
cmssere it te ethers,

r r o o r a m

C i M i l i M f i A t U f f Otiimm PR t t f t MM

ever yes r w
_ miles te rsesh
your destlssties yew will reseive
receive s
T-shirt, ff yew leg sseugh eiles far s
retvrs trig, then we will sSS seeefhisg «
little spseial te yswr T-Shirt, The
different Sestlsstless ere i
z r a w t o neysoir
Z WAXXKD TO LAM1M0
X SWAM TMf S U M MlV O 1 SlfUED TO TIB M I M S
-

iff wiles
7>(wiles
» wiles
iff Miles

Tow may slgs up for any ef thsss programs
st
ties
during the
“ any
'
'
“ school
‘ yyear,
ssr,
There ie s ft.00 fee fer
activity.

Nov. 30

4.

tog end store any
refesi
activity performed
tb* participants m o n t h l y . ___
to date reports of their individ
ual activities, monthly end yeer
to date totals ef celeries burned
aerobic points, aerobic ml mutes
end most frequently performed
activities.
------ -------—

5.

receive s monthly newsletter
called published by The Sob Sops
International Smart ihrsaarcb
Institute.
an aerobic T-sblrt
a 501 discount on winter enroll-

$ 5 .0 0

A E R O B IC S
Aerobic fitness classes are.offered
Monday - Thursday evenings from
in the dance studio. There are two
fee structures for the 40 classes offered
a. drop-in fee o r Sl.OO/class
b. $30.00 which entitles youi
1. to attend any or all sessions
2. A wellness assessment

3.

testing and analysing your
aerobic index, body composition,
strength, flexibility and endur
ance. We will also present the
results, scores and training
parameters in a clear, concise
color printout with individual
ised exercise program*.

6.
7.

COOKIN’

The New
_

MKI'lfSS

"Simply Cinnamon"
Sweet Rolls
Cinnamon Rolls
Carmel Rolls
R aisedD onuts ------Cake DonutS *plain or topped
Assorted Muffins
Jumbo Chocolate Cookies
Brownies
Pies and C ak es______ *
1
"*
... And More!

.50^
.50^

DELIVERY SERVICED

1/2 Dozen

W e Deliver Whenever You're Ready.

Assorted
Available

JU

.4 0 0

.300 or 2 /.5O0
.450
.350 each or3/$ 1.00
.550
.850

* OFFICE DELIVERY AVAILABLE
WITH ONE D A Y NOTICE. CALL
E X T E N SIO N
3 1 9 9 FOR M ORE
INFORMATION.

*

ITZA PIZZA

*)4’

II

Cheese
1 Item
2 Items
3 Items
4 Items
5 Items
Deluxe

'

5.75
6.25
6.75
7.60
8.25
9.00,
9.50

1 0 .0 0

10.75

Choose from the following: Cheese. PepperoniXam, Ortons.
Green Peppers,Ground Beef. Green Olives, Black Ofives Sausage

FREE ON/OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY
within 1 mile of campus

VISIT GRETELS

Located on the lower level Kirkhof Center
OPEN : Monday - Friday
30am - 2700pm-

Open Sunday- Thursday,. 5:00p.m.- Midnight
( all delivery orders must be received
by 11:00p.m. u> iusuie delivery)------

\

FRO M T H E MA1N PEC K BOOKSTORE
Thin fall course book* have a game sticker orfThe front cover,
DO NOT REMOVE THESE! They must stay on for the
dutitioij o f the semester,
The stickers contain a special scrambled message and when you
bring back your books at buy-back time, the stickers will be
decoded to determined if the sticker is a winner! JTS A GAME!
ITS A CHANCE TO WIN!
ITS FUN!
PLAY AND WIN
A NEW SET OF WHEELS,
FABULOUS TRAVEL, OR
ONE OF 500,000 PRIZES!
Now Playing At
#

Main Deck
Bookstore

Thursday
Come enjoy college
night!
Drafts are .25#
( 9:00pm-10:00pm)

Also
Enjoy the sound of
Mickfurlough

PRIZES INCLUDE:
Volkswagen Cars, Macintosh Plus Computers,
Record Albums,
Over 500,000 Prizes in all!

' Your chances o f w inning are excellent
Full Details Of The $4,000)000SWEEPSTAKES Are Available in the bookstore

BUY-BACK DATES FOR FALL
DECEMBER 15 - 18.
4

RUSHVMLLGY

STATE’S

W M 1 9 8 6 -8 7

Friday come see the fire
works and sip a beer to
Mickfurlough

Saturday Dance
all night to
Mickfurlough
Monday-Friday
FREE FOOD
BUFFET
MONDAY
Sports Night
ALL NIGHT HAPPY
HOUR!

TH-E FWtlOHS

*1

C K R ORGrtNIZ/fflOri
WE’RE BUILDING A
REPUTATION...
NOT RESTING ON ONE
S

FOR MORE INFORMATIONGALL: KEVIN ROWE & CRAIG
STU R G IS 895-5196 OR STEVEN BOCSKEY 895-7595

Schuler Passes for 300 as Lakers Fall
Doug Lee put the first points on the
board for the Lakers with a 42 yard field
goal In the first quarter. Northeast
Missouri bounced back and scored 23
The Bulldogs of Northeast Missouri State unaswered points to take a 23-3 lead in the
took a bite out of the Lakers sails this third quarter.
weekend with a 30-24 victory over the 8th " The Lakers offense had an opportunity to
ranked Lakers. Grand Valley received break the game wide open early In the first
outstanding performances from Prank half. They had three opportunitierwjthin
Miotke and Guy Schuler. Miotke caught the 30 yard line and came up with only
six p a s s ^ f o r 170 yards and one three points as the Bulldogs dominated the
touchdown. He was also named GLIAC line of scrimmage. Even though'the Lakers
"offensive player of the week". Schuler offense sputtered, they were only down
passed for 300 yards as he completed 21 10-3 at die half.
passes.
Missouri scored two touchdowns within a
’ two minute span to take a 23-3 advantage.
Grand Valley battled the elements all The Lakers wouldn't play dead for the
weekend as their bus broke down the Bulldogs as Dan Reeves returned the
morning of the game. The game started an following kickoff to the Laker 42 yard line.
hour late, bnt the Lakers problems didn't Two plays later, Artis Schackleford
stop there. The Lakers were called for 145 rambled for 32 yards on a flanker reverse.
yards in penalties, 83 yards coming in the Schuler scored two plays later from six
crucial fourth quarter. "This was the worst yards out to close the gap to 23-10- The
job of officiating I’ve seen in 25 years,” Laker defense held the Bulldogs and they
said a disgusted Tom Beck. Many of the punted backup the Lakers. It took the
penalties took the Lakers out of scoring Lakers one play to score as Frank Miotke
range. "Every time we had momentum, caught a 57 yard bomb from Schuler with a
the referees found a way to stop Us," said little over two minutes left in the quarter.
Grand Valley knocked at the door several
Tom Beck.

flf Jtodflck Wells
Staff Writer **

times in die third quarter but the Bulldogs
(or the referees) wouldn't open the door.
Miotke caught a 22 yard pass in the quarter
but it was called back because of illegal
procedure.
Quarterback Matt Heidmann scored with
four minutes left in the game to give the
. Bulldogs a 30-17 advantage. Schuler led
the Lakers right back down field and the
drive cumulated with a fantastic catch by
Tim Scribner from 11 yards out. The
Lakers had an opportunity to get the ball
back in the final minutes but, was called
foe 45 yards in penalties and time ran out
Coach Tom Beck praised his offensive
line for their work in the second half. The
Lakers had 400 yards in total offense, 284
yards coming in the second half.
Ray Buckner had a solid all around game
as he rushed for 64 yards and made seven
catches. The dghtend combination of Alex
Pruess and Tim Scribner combined for
seven catches and 81 yards. Schuler set a
team record with 41 pass attempts.
The defense gave, up a deceiving 30
points. They played solid most of the
game. Missouri exploited an inexperienced
and aggressive linebacking corp as the they
used delay patterns all afternoon.

r

Missouri's coach Jack Ball said, "We
thought they were aggressive enough for us
to throw some delay routes." Ball was full
of praise for the Lakers,"Beck has an
helluva of ball club."
The defensive backfield compiled
impressivg. stats as sophomore David
Hudson led the Lakers with 13 tackles in
his first start as a Laker. Rod Thomas and
Matt Guerin both had an interception and
seven tackles. A1I-GLIAC safety Dan
Reeves had nine jacklps and three pass
break ups. Both Scott Taylor and Dan
Bolhuis had 10 tackles. The defensive line
led by Jim Robinson applied pressure on
the quarterback all afternoon. Rob Esau the
Bulldog running back who rushed for a
1,000 yards last season was held to 29
yards on 12 carries.
Coach Tom Beck is getting his troops
ready for this week's encounter with Butler.
"We have to put this all behind us and get
ready for Butler," he added. "Gur kids
played hard and wanted to win but we made
errors and couldn't capitilize on some of
Northeast Missouri's mistakes."
The Lakers will entertain Butler
University this Saturday at 1:30 p.m. .

Laker Harriers Nearing Endangered List
finish of 5th place. With such a strong
conference as the GLAIC, the Lakers are
going to have.to work real hard.
The top runners returning for Clinger will
Trying to find a male cross country
runner these days is just about as hard as be senior Phil Van Dyke,.who came in
finding a needle in a haystack. Not many first in thie Alumni/Varsity meet last
people know this because they are all Saturday, and junior Chris Karas, who
caught up in football mania, and also finished right behind Van Dyke. Van Dyke
because one out of about 1500 Grand finished with a'strong 22:10.
Valley students is a male cross country
The major concern for Clinger this season
runnef. W henyouadd-it all up, its about is whether or nofthe-depth in hisJin
six runners, half the size of last years team. will come through or not. He said
There seems to be a multitude of reasons usually every year he has had several
for this 50% drop. Money problems, walk-ons, but has had none this year.
eligibility, sickness and no incoming
Anyone interested in keeping the Lakers
freshmen make up the answers for many off the endangered species list should see
questions. Even though the drop in Coach Clinger in the fieldhouse as soon as
runners, Coach Ginger seems optimistic possible. The first meet is this Saturday at
that his team can better last years GLAIC the Calvin Invitational.
By E ric C. Nietling
Sports E ditor

Archie’s
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,—
------- LOTTERY

Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave.
( comer of Burton & Division)

241-6335

—

Hours for donations: ___
Mon,T ues,Thurs,Fri

‘ FREE ICE*

6:30am - 4:00pm

WITH

KEG BEER

Cross-Country Runners, Phil Van Dyke (Left) and
Chris Karas (Right) are looking for a few good men.
Photo by Sports Information

Closed Wednesdays
r.

H elp others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
y o u r fir s t P lasm a D onation, p lu s this C oupon.

$ 7 for first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week
Staridale
453-1007

EARN EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY BY DONATING PLASMA!

Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and
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^ American League East Heats Up
By Eric C. NlelTlng
Sport* Editor
Well, friends just when you thought it
was safe, it happened. You already had
bought your playoff tickets and had just
saved up enough for a few World Series
tickets and the Tigers had to blow it. It
seemed like just yesterday when someone
was telling me that the Tigers had the best
record in baseball and all of a sudden I look
at the latest standings and they're in second
place!
The Blue Jays, who vacated the top spot
on August 19, currently are on a tear.
Winning six in a row and their last eight
out of ten, Toronto has finally worked their
way back to the top and anticipating an
American League East Pennant.
There are currently three and a half teams
in the pennant race at the moment, the
closest race in years. Three of those teams
are the Tigers, Blue Jays and Yankees. The

other half team is the Brewers. I half to
mention them because they are my
personal favorites and because they are just
nine games out. The Yankees are next at
five and one half game out, followed by the
Tigers, who are a game out.
Each of the top four teams play each
other at least seven more times this seaon,
so you can see that its going to be a fight
to the finish.
If the Brewers finish where they are at, it
will be a major accomplishment in itself.
The Brewers were picked by many to be in
the cellar from start to finish, but on the
other hand, the Indians were expected to be
awesome and look where they are at. The
only way I can see the Brewers winning the
pennant is for somehow the pitching staff
to come through in a big way. Dan Plesac
had 20 saves at the All-Star Break and only
has 23 now. Teddy Higuera(15-9) has been
the only consistent pitcher, shutting out
his last three opponents and has pitched his

1

-

last 29 innings runless. On the offense,
Boggs, while Kirk Gibson wil^probably
Paul Molitors' 39-game hitting streak has
be out for another week nursing a muscle
been the only excitement lately.
strain in his thigh. Everywhere else looks
Over in New York, Lou Piriella has been good for the Tig's.
arguing with George Steinbrenner too
Like I said before, the Blue Jays are hot.
much to be managing a baseball team. My Tony Fernandez is currently on a 13 game
theory is Steinbrenner will keep Pinella hitting streak, batting .323 and has 32
until the end of the year when they lose the stolen bases. Speaking of hot players,
pennant, so that he can use Pinella for a George Bell is leading the American
League in homeruns and is tied with Andre
scapegoat and fire him.
Coming back home to Detroit, the Tigers Dawson of the Cubs for the Major League
are in a heap of trouble. Oh yeah, they lead with 43, and leads the American
made history alright, losing the lead the League in RBI's with 116 (one behind
• latest in the season in nine years. The Dawson). Toronto has pitching. Tom
trouble seems to be in the pitching. With Henke leads the league in saves with 32
Jeff Robinson lasting at the most four and Jimmy Key leads the league in ERA
innings in his last four starts, Walt Terrell with 2.91.
I can't make any predictions because of
only winning at home and Hernandez still a
the
situation with the Brewers. Of course I
bit shaky, the Tigers will need to improve.
want
them to win it, but keep watch on the
Jack Morris, Mike Henneman and newly
last
week
when the Tigers and Blue Jays
acquired Doyle Alexander are evening out
meet
to
end
the season and probably decide
the mess. Offensively, Trammell is
the
pennant
batting a scorching .328 and chasing Wade

f

The Lakers Practice hard to avenge last weeks loss.
Photo by Randy Hetfield
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PHOTO STUDENTS
W E RE OFFERING DISCOUNTS
. - 20% OFF ON PAPER
- 10% OFF ON CHEMISTRY,
PAPER SAFES, NEGATIVE FILES,ALE
DARK ROOM SUPPL!ES __________
AND MATTE SUPPLIES

Your Full.Service Camera Store

JUST SHOW YOUR I.D. TO
RECEIVE THE DISCOUNT
*Not valid on sale merchandise*

4 5 7 -1 4 6 0
Open Evenings:
M on-Fri 9 ’30am-8 :00 pm

Sal 9:30-4:00

Jenison Plaza

, ,,
' adjacem t0 Meijers )
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Cheech's
Predictions
n O -M - .

Ouch! • The Lakers loss
Saturday really hurt.
The
Lakers were ranked 8th in the
nation and had dreams or a
national championship. Not
liking the taste of defeat, the
Lakers are looking for their
next opponent to take out their
frustrations on. * I haven't
seen a Laker loss since
November 1985. I t#U you
this, I'm not giving up on the
Lakers and you fans shouldn't
either.
The Lakers are going to be
fired up against the Butler
Bulldogs. The game will be a
treat for the Laker fans. Last

year Grand Valley and Butler
combined for 58 points.
Butler has an explosive
offense and will put some
points on the board, but the
Lakers will slow down their
potent offense.
Look for
junior Frank Miotke to have
another solid game.
The
offense will shine and the
Lakers will drown the Dogs in
Laker Blue.Bet the your dorm
on it. I'll pick up the tab.

G ra n d V alley State 34
B u tle r
15

Pro Picks

Top Games
Detroit at Minnesota- The
Lions are a.team with too many
hole# to fill. The loss of Devon
Mitchell hurts the Lions chances.
The secondary is already weak
enough. Tommy Kramer should
have a field day. Pick Minnesota.

Last year the "The Cheech" was
correct in 64 percent of the games.
I'm back to give it one more shot.
This year I'm shooting for 70
percent. This year, everybody will
have a chance to beat
"The
New Y ork at C hicago- It’s
Cheech". All you have to do is turn
hard
to beat the Bears at home, but if
in your picks to the Lanthorn the
any
team
can do it is the Giants.
Friday before Sunday's games. If
you pick more games right than Both are great defensive teams but I
"The Cheech" (including Grand give the Giants offense the edge
Valley), you will have your name with Phil Simms runnning the team.
printed in the paper. If you can beat Pick New York
"The Cheech" three weeks in a row,
you will have your picture in the
S e a ttle at D en v er- T h e
paper. If anyone can beat "The Seahawks are my pick to go to the
Cheech" all 14 weeks, they will Super Bowl. Denver has a potent
receive their own Super Bowl offense and is hard to beat at home,
colum n.
So turn in those
The "Orange Crush" will easily pass
predictions and try to beat "The the Hawks. Pick.D enver.
Cheech". Next week watch for my
football preview and I will name the
Washington over Philly
top five players at each of the skilled
positions. These are my predictions
for this week.

Before you choose a long distance
service,

Dallas over St.Louis
Raiders over Green Bay
Atlanta over Tampa Bay
Sam Francisco over Pittsburg
Rams over Houston
Cleveland over New Orleans »
New England over Miami
Buffalo over N.Y. Jets
Cincinnati over Indianapolis
Kansas City over San Diego

Swim
Meeting
By T ra d e Schutte
Staff W riter

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&Tjn order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1Y>87, AT&T’s
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofState calls. So they’re lower than
you probably realize. For infor
mation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T others clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Pius, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AJ&T really
is So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

AT&T
The right choice. //

The Grand Valley S\vim Teams dive into
the 1987-88 seasoiKagainst Division 1
powers Eastern Michigan and Oakland
University. On Friday, November 6, the
Laker womah will host EMU and the men
will be in/action when Oakland comes to
GVSC oil Saturday, November 7. This
season, fhe Lakers will compete against
Hope u o llege, Ferris State College,
Valparaiso University and many other
teams. The teams will also travel to the
University of Indianapolis Invitational in
January. The end of the season will be
highlighted with the GL1AC Champion
ship meet at GVSC.
Foy anyone interested in joining the
GVfiC swim team s, there is an
organizational meeting on Thursday,
September 10, at 3:30 in the Fieldhouse

ALLENDALE W O M EN’S
C H R ISTIAN TEM P E R A N C E
UN IO N ASKS...
"DID YOU KNOW ?"
E v e r y m i n u t e of e v er y day,
700 p e o p le ar o u n d the wo rld
d ie
of s m o k i n g - r e l a t e d
il l n e s s e s a c c o r d i n g to th e
Wo rld Health Org anization. If
a y o u n g pe rs o n can hold out
until ag e 21 a n d not start
sm o ki n g , statistics s h o w that
the re 's an e x c e ll e n t c h a n c e
he or s h e will n e v e r start
smoking. (S u m m e r e d itio n o f
H e a lth A llia n c e P lan n e w s)
"
sponsored By----------------Vernon's Hardware
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In the early 1900's, a young athlete named James Rec tor of Hot Springs, Arkansas
was a track star at the University of Virginia. When he was chosen in 1908 to compete
at the Olympic games in London, he was the odds-on favorite to win the I(X) meter
dash.
Rector used the crouch stance perfected by U.S. athletes, in which the runner was
poised to leap at the starting gun. A week before the Games, the coach of the South
African team approached him. "We have a great runner, Reggie Walker," he told Rector.
"I shouldn’t ask this—He’ll be competing against you in the 100 meters. But when I see
how you Americans save time with your crouch-well, someone ought to teach him.''
Rector hesitated only a moment. "Bring Walker here. I'll coach him.’’
Next morning, Rector coached his rival again and again in the sprinter’s start. The
Olympic record book reveals how well Walker learned.
He beat Rector, and went on to fame. Rector was second. The dry statistics are
still there for anyone who cares to read them. But the story of Rector's sense of fair play
is absent. Throughout his life, however, Rector was treated as a true cham pion-a
champion of sportsmanship-by all who knew him and knew the story of how he lost a
world championship.^

|F am ily P a n try D e li
Open 7a.m .to2a.m . Seven Days a week
411 W ilson N.W . Standale, Mi
(C o rn er of Lake M ichigan Dr. & W ilson)

791-0740

,Ham &Cheese
sub
$1.99+tax ~

Budweiser
Quarts

.990
tax + dep

LARGE SELECTION OF PAC KA G ED LIQ UO R

L.

P rices G o o d Thru S unday, S ep t.15

1987

D ig g in g U p A n A n c ie n t S p o rt . . .
Members o f Dan Karpanty stZLcrosse class practice the old sport.
Aaron Reeves, A P.E./Recreation Major, is a beginner at the sport.

YOUR FURNITURE
LEASING SOURCE.

L anthorn Personals

Instant Interiors can furnish your apartment beautifully.
With very nice furniture, delivered instantly.
• Short term rentals.
• Lease-to-purchase options.
• Thousands o f satisfied customers.
• Students & faculty welcome.
• Furnish your apartment for as low as $49.QO/month!
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INSTANT

■■ '

INTERIORS
-M t

**

HI?

* ~ ------ —---Rent

$28

all

r * *

J j

AAiP i f f

H o rseb ack R iding open everyday
4am 7 pm.
f all special $2 00 oil
weekdays Also horsedrawn hay rides
available.
Lots of horses, miles of
trails, group
rales
E lying Horse
\1 I d d I e v 111 e .
Shoe
Ranch,
1 - 7 9 5 - 7 1 1 9 ______
Research Papers
15,278 Available!
Calolog $2.00
Research, II 722 Idaho,
#206XT, L o s Angeles 90025
Toll free
800) 751 0222, Ext 77
Vtsa/MC or
COL)____________________________ _
for

*'

2930 Shaffer Road, S.E., G rand Rapids

blue avenue
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BOB HOPE
IN PERSON
Explore your opportunities for involvement in
campus life at Grand Valley. This special evening
features student organization leaders and campus
departm ent representatives who will be on hand to
' answer your questions and let you know how to
-• experience campus life. Displays will be open from

8:00pm - Family Day •October 3rd

GVSC Field House Arena
Tickets $15.00 and $25;00
Tickets go on sale starting
Tuesday, September 8th in ^
the Student Activities Office

7pm to 9:30 pm in the Field House Arena followed by
the encore performance of TMACA Comedy Entertainer
of the Year" * Andy Andrews.

THE BEACH BOYS
IN CONCERT

Thursday, Sept. 10th 7pm
Field House Arena
___
-------

8:00pm - Friday, October 16th
— GVSC Field House Arena
Tickets.$14.50
Tickets go on sale starting
Monday. September 14th in
the Student Activities Office

Free Admission

Door Prizes
""'1^'
9:30 pm Comedian Andy Andrews

sponsored by the Program Board
TundedbyTTiS Student S enate—

STUDENT SENATE NEWS

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!
MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!

Apply for 1 of 5 Student
Senate openings
reserved exclusively
for freshmen.
Applications due:
Friday Sept. 18

VOICE
YOUR OPINION!

The Student
Wants You!

Information In Student Senate Office, KirKhof Center. EXT 3231
-T —

4

